HOW KLEERMUCK WORKS:
Developed with nature in mind, KleerMuck utilizes
a select proven combination of natural occurring
bacteria, trace minerals and enzymes. This
combination is extremely powerful at reducing organic
waste (MUCK), odors and suspended organics in
the water column. Several hours after KleerMuck is
applied the specialized probiotics begin their search
for an organic food source, starting the biological
process. This process known as biological oxidation,
is extremely effective at converting organic matter into
a safe odor-less gas that escapes unnoticed out of the
water column leaving a MUCK free bottom.
WATER USE RESTRICTIONS:
Kleer can be used in water bodies used for swimming,
fishing, irrigation. Safe for pets, people, livestock, and
aquatic life.
STORAGE AND HANDLING:
Keep in original container and store in a cool dry place.
Wash with soap and water after use. When stored
properly KleerMuck has a 5 year shelf life.
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Muck Reducer + Clarifier
•T
 reats 6 Surface Acres or 100′ of
Shoreline for 12 Months
•G
 reat for Beaches, Docks, Shorelines or
Total Pond & Lake Treatments
•S
 pecialized Probiotic Bacteria, Enzyme &
Trace Mineral Formulation

HOW & WHEN TO APPLY:
Simply toss KleerMuck tablets evenly by hand over
the treatment area when water temperatures are
above 50° F. Treatments should be made every 2
weeks, although weekly applications may be done
until your desired water clarity is restored.
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BEACH & SHORELINE SPOT TREATMENT RATES
(Length x Width) = Square Feet
1,000 sq ft (50’ of shoreline) = 2 tablets every two weeks
2,000 sq ft (100’ of shoreline) = 4 tablets every two weeks

TOTAL POND AND LAKE TREATMENT RATES
(Length x Width) / 43,560 = Surface Acres
Up to ¼ Surface Acre = 4 tablets every two weeks
Up to ½ Surface Acre = 8 tablets every two weeks

•R
 educes Muck & Clears Water
•A
 ll Natural, Safe for Pets, People,
Livestock and Aquatic Life.

Jenlis, Inc. Made in USA
www.WeedRazers.com

ENHANCE YOUR TREATMENT
For even faster muck reduction and to eliminate unwanted
aquatic vegetation at the roots use the Muck Razer™
between treatments or whenever unwanted plants are
present. To learn more visit www.WeedRazers.com

Net Contents:
24 lbs / 10.9 kg
(96 - 4 oz Tablets)
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